
 A PC based cash register system that will allow you 
 to use other programs simultaneously, such as music, 

e-mail etc. 

 One program manages several companies

 Suits all business types as articles are created quickly 
and efficiently.  

 Ease of use and a logical structure makes it easy to get 
started.

 Automatic program updates and encrypted back up.

What does it cost and what is included?
An agreement is entered with Small Office AB when you subscribe to Hogia 
Smart POS. 

The cost for the subscription is 1990 SEK/year, VAT not included (single 
company) for the first year. The second year the cost for the subscription is 
1990 SEK/ year, VAT not included. If you want to subscribe to more than one 
company, the fee will be 1000 SEK per year and company.

The agreement includes telephone support, program updates and backups. 
You will have access to our newsletters, FAQs and continuously updated pro-
duct information via the Internet.

The subscription is renewed automatically each year. To cancel a subscription, 
notice must be made three months before the agreement’s expiration date. 

Try out our demo version
Visit our web page www.hogia.se/smalloffice for a free trial version of Hogia 
Smart POS.

Read more at: 
www.hogia.se/smalloffice (Swedish only)

*/ Adjusted according to consultant price index
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HOgIA SmArT POS 
from Hogia Small Office ...

Price from

1 990 SeK      

VAT not included*
 (single company)

The Cash RegisterLegislationHogia Smart POS is certified and can be used with or without a certified control unit.If you are subject to the Cash Register legislation 
it is mandatory to have a certified control unit.



guArAnTEEd SATISFACTIOn 

If you not completely satisfied with the program within 30 days 

of purchase, the complete amount will be refunded. 

rECOmmEndEd rEQuIrEmEnTS:
Operative system:
- Windows XP Pofessional sp3
- Windows Home Premium
- Processor: 2 gHz
- Internal memory: 2gB
- Program disc space: 5 gB
- Screen resolution: 1024+ 768
- Office: Some features require mC Office   
  2003 or later

Miscellaneous: 
- Internet connection

HOgIA

SmArT POS

Hogia Smart POS is a modern PC based program suited for small and middle-sized 
companies regardless of industry. It is simple, easy to use and is logically structured. 
We are very proud of the graphic design with clean and concise images that will 
simplify your daily work with the cash register.  You can select to work with key-
board, mouse, touch screen or bar code scanners – or combine these as you wish. 
We even stick our necks out and say that it is difficult to go wrong!

The Internet solution means that you install the program locally on your computer 
but all information that you enter, such as articles, receipts and so on, are stored on a 
server located at Hogia. This gives you as a user many advantages; as an administra-
tor of the system, you can log on from any computer and add new articles, manage 
cashiers, view statistics and retrieve SIE-files. Also, you will never have the need to 
backup your system or install program updates as this is done automatically by us! If 
anything should happen to your computer (theft, fire or hard drive malfunction) you 
only have to reinstall the program on another computer and reconnect to the Hogia 
server to be up and running again.

If the Internet connection is shut down, you can still continue to work with the 
cash register as all information is stored locally and synchronized as soon as the 
connection is reestablished.

Our Hogia Smart POS is an easy to use, internet based 
program developed according to the rules for cash 
payment set by the Swedish Tax Agency.

FEATurES:
•	Manages	multiple	companies.	No	need	for	

several cash points if there is more than one 
company in the same premises.

•	PC	based.	Other	programs	can	run	at	the	
same time as Hogia Smart POS such as  
music, e-mail etc.

•	Easy	to	install.	You	are	provided	with	 
step-by-step instructions on how to install 
Hogia Smart POS. If you have any problems 
or questions, contact our support.

•	Create	articles	designated	for	your	business.	
You create your own articles and can  
customize to suit your business prerequisites. 

•	Unlimited	number	of	articles	and	article	
groups. Our program manages many or 
specific articles if your business requires this.

•	Automatic,	encrypted	backups.	If	any	 
accident occurs, you only have to re-install 
the program on another computer and  
contact our support. We will help you  
retrieve all data so that you can continue 
working. 

•	Automatic	program	updates.	We	always	
update Hogia Smart POS with the latest  
program and legislative updates so that  
you can feel safe with your cash register  
program. updates are made automatically 
and you don’t need to take any measures  
to update. 

•	Support	for	touch	screens	and	bar	code	
scanner. Integrated cash point terminal. 
(Add on feature)
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